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Quick Recovery for Pen Drives is a lightweight software application designed specifically for helping you recover deleted files, such as songs and images, as well as folders from pen drives. It works with different portable media devices, such as USB, CompactFlash card,
smart card, Secure Digital Card, SD mini, SD micro, SmartMedia, xD-Picture Card, MMC, jump drive, JetFlash, memory stick, and thumb drive. Wizard-like approach Quick Recovery for Pen Drives gives you the possibility to follow the instructions included in a wizard-like
assistant. This approach is suitable especially for less experienced users, as they are guided throughout the entire configuration process. Recovery capabilities The application gives you the possibility to select the disk and view information about it, such as physical
disk number, model, media type, head, sectors per track, as well as disk size. In addition, you are allowed to provide a custom image file from your computer. Quick Recovery for Pen Drives lets you pick a partition and check out details about it, namely type, size, start
and end sector. At the end of the recovery task, you can view the deleted folders displayed in a tree-like preview. You may browse throughout the contents of the directories and view information about each file, such as name, type, size and date when it last modified.
An advanced search mode is implemented for helping you look for custom files using different filters, such as file extension, size, and date. Plus, you can include or exclude deleted files. Last but not least, you are allowed to rename the recovered items, select the files
that you want to save on your computer, save a log with the current recovery results so you can load the information in the future, and save multiple files simultaneously using different filters (e.g. date, file extension). An overall efficient data recovery utility All in all,
Quick Recovery for Pen Drives provides a straightforward software solution for helping you quickly recover deleted files from pen drives, and can be mastered by all types of users regardless of their experience level. Quick Recovery for Pen Drives - Quick Recovery for
Pen Drives is a lightweight software application designed specifically for helping you recover deleted files, such as songs and images, as well as folders from pen drives. It works with different portable media devices, such as USB, CompactFlash card, smart card, Secure
Digital Card, SD mini, SD micro, SmartMedia, xD-
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Quick Recovery for Pen Drives is a lightweight software application designed specifically for helping you recover deleted files, such as songs and images, as well as folders from pen drives. TimeShift is a Windows utility designed for facilitating the effortless collection,
stacking, and playback of highly compressed media files in order to enjoy media at a later point in time. The utility can be effectively used for listening to records and CDs as well as archive content and can be used in conjunction with the Record… Apella Audio
Recorder Pro is a program that can be used for recording music and audio directly from the microphone, support MP3, WMA, OGG, FLAC, M4A, WAV, etc. You can preview the recorded audio files before saving them to disk. Other features include the following:
Selectable audio source, an… WinWordFixer 1.0.6.0 is a portable program that will help users repair corrupted MS Word files. Just save a copy of the file to recover it before a long trip or at the office, and run the program and the corrupt file will be repaired
automatically. You can also use it to repair video and audio files from… It's a simple to use tool that lets you set the text size and font. A program to help the visually impaired. It gets the text out of ms word and sets it into a Txt file or word doc. Then it lets the user
change the text size and font. It's not very feature rich, but to me it's what it's all about.… Last, but not least is a strong tool to recover your lost flash memory. Click 'Recover' icon, the software will take a photo of all lost photos or videos and display them in the
software. To help you immediately preview, it supports showing the image in full-screen mode, zoom in/out function, and image control… EazeTV is a complete, simple-to-use webcasting software. It allows you to broadcast live streams from any Internet-connected PC,
regardless of size. Just connect to the World Wide Web, and enjoy high quality video while listening to MP3 streams. It is used by the readers of the web-magazine, forum, or chatting software… SQSweeper is a trusted household solution for system optimization. It is an
application with a list of functions, that promise to make your PC run faster, clean up junk data, and keep the system running b7e8fdf5c8
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This software recovers all files deleted from USB pen drive, including pictures, songs, documents and other files. You can recover even a complete USB drive. If you lost photos, songs, movies, or any other files, Quick Recovery for Pen Drives can recover them easily.
Disk Detective Professional 10.0.14.0 Disk Detective Professional is a complete solution for disk and partition recovery. It recovers data deleted from Windows operating system, FAT, NTFS, and exFAT partition and also from hard drives (HDD, SSD), optical discs and
USB flash drives. Version 10.0.14.0 is now available! With Disk Detective Professional you can: ? Recover all your lost data: files, folders, photos and music deleted from Windows disks, exFAT, NTFS and FAT partitions; ? Recover data that was damaged or corrupted by
most common operating system errors such as bad sectors, missing partition or an inaccessible operating system file system; ? Recover deleted data even from partition recovery tools; ? Recover deleted data from a variety of storage devices such as USB flash drives,
hard drives, optical discs, including DVD and Blu-ray; ? Recover data from RAID devices and any other disk or partition that has become inaccessible; ? Detect file systems that are now no longer recognized by Windows Explorer or other programs; ? Detect all partitions
and disks installed on your computer. What can you expect from Disk Detective Professional 10.0.14.0? This new version includes Windows 8.1 support. More disk drives are included: Included in this version are all partitions and disks found on your Windows 8.1 device.
When you run Disk Detective Professional for the first time, it will search all of the partitions and disks on your system. Extended support of FAT and NTFS file systems. We now support FAT12/16/32, FAT32, FAT32 EBCDIC, NTFS 5.x, NTFS 6.x, NTFS 3.x, exFAT, exFAT16,
exFAT32, exFAT64, exFAT5, exFAT3, exFAT8, ExFat, exFAT9, exFAT10, exFAT11, exFAT12, exFAT18, and exFAT11.x. Added support for SSD-T (previously known as Intel SSD SATA) with the EXT

What's New In?

Quick Recovery for Pen Drives is a lightweight software application designed specifically for helping you recover deleted files, such as songs and images, as well as folders from pen drives. It works with different portable media devices, such as USB, CompactFlash card,
smart card, Secure Digital Card, SD mini, SD micro, SmartMedia, xD-Picture Card, MMC, jump drive, JetFlash, memory stick, and thumb drive. Wizard-like approach Quick Recovery for Pen Drives gives you the possibility to follow the instructions included in a wizard-like
assistant. This approach is suitable especially for less experienced users, as they are guided throughout the entire configuration process. Recovery capabilities The application gives you the possibility to select the disk and view information about it, such as physical
disk number, model, media type, head, sectors per track, as well as disk size. In addition, you are allowed to provide a custom image file from your computer. Quick Recovery for Pen Drives lets you pick a partition and check out details about it, namely type, size, start
and end sector. At the end of the recovery task, you can view the deleted folders displayed in a tree-like preview. You may browse throughout the contents of the directories and view information about each file, such as name, type, size and date when it last modified.
An advanced search mode is implemented for helping you look for custom files using different filters, such as file extension, size, and date. Plus, you can include or exclude deleted files. Last but not least, you are allowed to rename the recovered items, select the files
that you want to save on your computer, save a log with the current recovery results so you can load the information in the future, and save multiple files simultaneously using different filters (e.g. date, file extension). An overall efficient data recovery utility All in all,
Quick Recovery for Pen Drives provides a straightforward software solution for helping you quickly recover deleted files from pen drives, and can be mastered by all types of users regardless of their experience level. Quick Recovery for Pen Drives is a lightweight
software application designed specifically for helping you recover deleted files, such as songs and images, as well as folders from pen drives. It works with different portable media devices, such as USB, CompactFlash card, smart card, Secure Digital Card, SD mini, SD
micro, SmartMedia, xD-Picture
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1/Windows 8/Windows 10 64bit Processor: AMD FX-8150 or Intel Core i7-4790, AMD FX-9590 or Intel Core i7-6950X Memory: 8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 1060, or AMD RX 480 DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 1 GB available space Additional
Notes: For the best possible experience, we recommend at least an 8GB RAM, AMD FX-81
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